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The Board, Staff and all the Volunteers in Manor St. John Youth
Service would like to wish all our members and their families a happy
and peaceful Christmas. We also want to thank everyone who made
our work with young people possible in 2018.

Santa in Other Countries

by Eve

In Ireland, when we wake up on Christmas morning, Santa has our presents ready for us but
what is it like in other countries? Do they believe in Santa or do they have their
interpretation of him. We`ll see now.
Christkind
that went along with St. Nicholas on his journeys. He would bring presents
to good children in Switzerland and Germany. He is angelic and is often
drawn with blond hair and angel wings. People in Germany, Austria, Italy
and Brazil believe in Christkind.
Kris Kringle: There are two stories on the origin of Kris Kringle. The first
one is that some one mispronounced Christkind and it stuck. The second
one is that Kris Kringle began as Belsnickle among the Pennsylvania Dutch in
the 1820s. He would ring his bell and give out nuts and cakes to the children but if they
misbehaved they would get a spanking with his rod.
The Yule Lads: The Yule Lads or Yulemen, are a group of thirteen
mischievous creatures that have taken over Santa Claus in Iceland. They
are known for their playful nature and each one has their own different,
quite weird trick. For example, Ketkrokur uses a long hook to steal meat
into people windows in order to find
things to steal in the night.
Krampus: In Alpine countries Santa is the same jolly figure we all know and love but has
quite an unusual companion. In places such
as Germany, Austria and Hungary a
terrifying, blood-thirsty monster accompanies
Santa. With a name that comes from the
German word
beatings and gives medieval punishments to
naughty kids. Today, the creature is only a
minor character in Santa`s history but on
December 5th, places such as Austria,
celebrate Krampus Day. People dress up as Krampus and parade through the streets scaring
people.

La Befana: In Italy they believe in a witch-like character
called La Befana. Her back story varies but the most popular
version is that she was a kind woman who have food and
shelter to the three wise men on their way to visit baby
Jesus. Like a traditional Halloween witch, La Befana is
portrayed as a small hag who rides a broom stick, wears a
black shawl and carries a bag of gifts. She does not like to be
seen and whacks any child who spies on her with her broomstick.
Dedt Moroz: In Russia they believe in the father of ice, Dedt Moroz.
According to the legend, a woman had two stepdaughters-one wicked
and one nice. One day, the woman threw the nice girl out into the cold
but fear not as Dedt Moroz came along on his sleigh. He was
impressed by the girl`s kindness and gifted her with precious
diamonds. When the stepmother heard of this she threw the other girl
out too! Unfortunately Dedt Moroz did not like the other girl and
immediately turned her to ice. He brings presents to children but
unlike Santa brings them to New Year`s parties.
Three Wise Men: In Spain, instead of Santa, the Three Wise Men bring the gifts. Unlike us
their presents on Christmas Day but instead January 6th. After their
traditional feast the children believe that the Magi are
known to travel through the country in a way of reenacting their journey to Bethlehem. Children leave
shoes on their windowsill filled with goodies for the
horses. The most loved Magi is called Balthazar
and he is believed to bring the gifts.
These are only some of the many interpretations of Santa in other countries but we can`t
forget about our own traditions. In Ireland we have
many traditions but my favourite is the traditional
Christmas dinner. The turkey, the ham and the
opening of presents after brings an amazing end to
the day. All in all, Christmas is my favourite and the
most interesting time of the year.

Summer Memories ….remember the summer?
Here’s a few pictures to remind you.

Cheap gift wrapping ideas. Sophie


Store bows or ribbons in a plastic bag and hang from a hanger with a clothes
pin or just put the handles of the bag over the or
hanger hook



Use tulle which is a netty fabric or shredded
colour paper to stuff in gift bags and of course
recycle



To wrap extra-large presents for e.g. a bike use a
plastic table cloth you can find one for about 2 to
3 euro in



shop

Wind ribbon around old wrapping paper tubes or toilet paper tubes to save for
next year



Use Christmas material bought on a Christmas clearance sale to wrap gifts
even sometimes



cheaper than paper

Cut Christmas pictures out of magazines to paste on bags or the outside of
different packages



Use Christmas cards as gift tags e.g. cut out a section on the card that is
blank on the package use the back to write To and From



To freshen Christmas bows put in the dryer with a damp washcloth put the
machine on the delicate cycle for two minutes then
the bows will look like new.

Some of Our Christmas Memories...
By the editors.
My best Christmas memory was when I first moved into my new house. I
was eleven years old and quite nervous to spend my Christmas in a
completely different house. M new house had an extremely big
advantage though. My grandparents were able to come over for
Christmas. Every other year I would see my grandparents but this was
the first year th4ey were
going to sleep over. They
came over on Christmas Eve
and would stay till St. Stephens Day. I was
ecstatic when I heard the news and was
waiting at the window sill all evening waiting to
see them arrive in the car. Imagine my
excitement when they did!
My nanny and granddad were always the best
for Christmas presents and when they came
in they were carrying two massive bags filled
to the brim with presents. That just made me
even more excited. I was grinning from ear to
ear.
I remember we were all sitting in the living room and started playing little games that
my life. My nanny was horrendous at the game. She kept saying yes and no!
Once all the laughter died down everyone was exhausted. I headed up to bed and fell
asleep the minute my head hit the pillow. When I woke up it was Christmas!
The day was full with laughter and joy and that is why this is my favourite Christmas
memory.

My favourite Christmas gifts of all time arts and crafts, my headphones and
my new phone

My favourite Christmas memory was when I was little, we go out to my
and open presents and play family games. I felt warm. I used to love
helping my nanny make her Christmas cakes and puddings and still do to
this day.

On Christmas morning I get out of
my bed as fast as I can I run down
the stairs and wait at the end step
for my mam because my mam
always tells me to wait for her When she finally
comes down the stairs half asleep, we get my
dog cause he is part of my family my mam says
I walk in the sitting room where the floor and
couch is covered in lots of different presents
After I open all the wrapped presents and me
and my family take it in turns even the dog has
a turn When everything is opened I usually go
on whatever that present is.
m
starving and ready to eat something usually I
have

pancakes or I sneak a bar of chocolate from
my selection boxes as most of my family
give them out to all the kids After all that I
get ready for the day I would wear new
clothes or I would usually find something in my wardrobe when me and my family are
ready we go up to Carrick to my granddads to get more presents and have
Christmas dinner.

The Christmas Interview: Martin Fitzgerald –
Youth Officer: Waterford & Wexford E.T.B.
We had a visitor when we were putting our
Xmas Newsletter together. So we did what
we always do with visitors ...we interviewed him.
Ciara & Georgina interviewed Martin for the newsletter.

C & G:
MF - Not a bother.
C & G: Tell us why you are visiting our newsletter group today?
MFTraining Board. Part of my job is to visit youth clubs and youth
organisations in the Waterford & Wexford areas. I chat to the
youth people involved and sit in on some the activities for an
evening. It gives me a picture of the organisation and the young
people involved. After I am finished with the newsletter group I
will be having a chat with the young people and the volunteers in
the Manor St. John Youth café up in Bernard Place...
forward to that. I also chat with all the volunteers and the youth
workers.

C & G: How long have you been involved in this kind of work and
why do you visit youth organisations?
MF

..I visit to ensure all young people

are benefiting from their involvement and the standards of youth
work stay high. I was also in a youth group when I was around the
same age as yourselves and the work the youth workers did
amazed me. That also made me want to do the same thing when I
got a bit older.
C & G: Do you think people can be discriminated against, because
of their background etc.in youth groups
MF - Not anymore, yes you get people from different
backgrounds etc. all joining youth clubs. B
who you are or you shou

.

C & G: Do you think youth work is strong right now and do you
think projects like this help young people?
MF - Yes I think youth work is still going very strong. I think
projects like this are very good ways on helping young people
develop new skills, new friends and stay off the streets.
Martin finished the interview by wishing all the members of the
Manor St. John clubs and the newsletter group a very happy
Christmas.

The Late Late Toy Show... by Ciara
The Late Late toy show is an annual, special
edition of the Irish Late night chat show, the late
late show………. Most recently presented by Ryan
Tubridy, the show has previously presented by
Gay Byrne and Pat Kenny during
their tenures at helm.

The show prominently features
the popular toys of year that showcased before Christmas as presented by
host and demonstrated by various children on-stage, along with
appearances by celebrity guests, since its first presentation in 1975. A big
feature of the show is where the host wears various Christmas jumpers
throughout the show. He changes the jumper every ad break.

For many families around Ireland the late late toy show is the start of Christmas. Most
families gather around the TV to watch the toy show. Families get pizzas and treats in and
chill in pyjamas. I watch the toy show with my little cousin in our pyjamas with treats and
popcorn. Myself and my cousin have a tradition
where I make hot chocolate and watch the toy
show together. My cousin makes me watch it
about 10 times each year. I used to love it when I
was her age and still do, I love seeing her
reactions to the toys and everything that the toy
show features.

There is a

tradition to the show where
they have kids with special
needs and other kids
performing on the show and it’s very hard to get tickets to see the toy
show live.

Waterford Winterval - By Selina
Waterford Winterval has lots of
activities for kids and teenagers like
the Ferris wheel, the express train,
food stalls, light shows and the
amusements.
This is very good for kids and
teenagers during the Christmas they
have all different food stalls like dinky
doughnuts hotdogs, hats and gloves stalls.
The amusements are on the Quay and the ice skating is on the
Quay too. I go every year to the Winterval, it is great fun I
went with my family and friends. I went ice skating and on the
Ferris wheel it is great entertainment for kids and teenagers as
they enjoy it.
The first time I
went I thought
it would be
boring but it is
great fun
because they
have so much
things to do I
went since I
was born and
its good
entertainment.
The best thing I enjoy out of the Winterval is the ice-skating
and the Ferris wheel because the Ferris wheel is so high and the
ice-skating is on for an hour.

Things I liked about the Winterval…
My favourite things about the Winterval was the Ferris wheel,
the light-show and the ice- skating and the markets.
Here are some more photos of the Waterford Winterval

Fun things for kids to do…








Go ice skating.
See the Light show at night.
All the amusements
Food from the stalls.
The Winterval express train
Go on the Ferris wheel
Dinky Doughnuts

Summer Memories part 2 ….remember the
summer? Here’s a few more pictures to remind you.

The Best Things about Christmas - Georgia.
1. Christmas Trees: There is
nothing more exciting the
going to pick out a tree and
gathering around with family
you love to add all the lights
and ornaments. I love it.
. 2. Chance of Snow: Who
a white
Christmas? That small
chance makes my Christmas great
3. Lights: Walking around and seeing all the pretty lights can
make anyone smile. Everything just shines more during this
season.
4. Christmas Holiday Time: Whether you are a student
anticipating Xmas hols (because exams are just torture), or in
the real world waiting for time off from work, Christmas
holiday time is always welcomed.
5. Hot chocolate: hot chocolate is warms the soul, and this is
the best season for it.
6. Ornaments: The Christmas decorations are everywhere,
and the cute knick-knacks add the best cheer no matter

7. Christmas Parties: There are so many parties during this
season! Everyone wants an excuse to stand under mistletoe,
see friends and family and spread the cheer.
8. Ugly Christmas Jumpers: An excuse to wear an ugly
jumper
secretly love wearing these awful awful jumper.

9. Presents:
getting them. How can anyone not look forward to unwrapping a gift and being
surprised?
10. Treats: This is one of the few seasons where treats are everywhere.. Roses?
Heroes??, and there are no limits to how many you can eat.
11. Stockings: Stockings are pretty awesome, unless you get coal in yours. Then they
are pretty terrible.
12. Snuggling
There is no better time to snuggle up with someone in front of a movie with some
hot chocolate.
13. Ice Skating
uncoordinated person on earth, but I always secretly wish I could join all the happy
faces out on the skating rink down in Waterford Winterval...

My Best Christmas songs … By Georgia
Slade — "Merry Christmas Everybody
2. Wham! — Last Christmas
3. Mariah Carey — "All I Want for Christmas Is You"
4. Band Aid – Do they know it’s Christmas
5. Leona Lewis-One more sleep
6. Brenda lee- Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree –
7. Jingle Bell Rock - Bobby Helms
8. Fairy-tale of New York-the Pogues
9. Spaceman came travelling--John Holt
10. I Wish It Could Be Christmas Everyday by Wizzard
1.

& My Worst Christmas songs….
1. Pentatonix - "That's Christmas To Me
2. John Denver - "Please, Daddy (Don't Get Drunk on
Christmas)
3. Patsy & Elmo - Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer
4. Santa Baby – Madonna
5. I Farted On Santa's Lap - The Little Stinkers
6. Elmo…All I Want for Christmas is My Two Front Teeth
7. I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas
8. Christmas Tree - Lady Gaga
9. Suzy Snowflake – Rosemary Clooney.

My Favourite Musical .. By Eve
The best musical I have ever seen is Wicked in the Bord Gais Energy
Theatre, Dublin. It blew me away. It was exceptional, the choreography,
the acting, the singing, everything was
unbelievable. The energy in the theatre
was phenomenal.
Wicked is in the perspective of the
famous witches of the Land of Oz which
brings us all the way back to the film
story. It is the story about two extremely unlikely friends, Elphaba and
Glinda, who struggle through opposing personalities, get stuck in love
triangles, have to fight through the scary reality of the real world and
must learn to realise that not everything can be a happy ever after.
Elphaba struggles with bullying over the strange green colour of her skin
while Glinda is

girl. They become roommates and must

learn to get along but end up falling in the love with the same guy.
Elphaba must do the right thing even if it means
losing everything and escapes leaving Glinda to take
fantasy story with realistic details such as love,
friendship, prejudice and discrimination. It is a truly
beautiful tale and definitely a recommendation.
Not only the acting but the music in this musical is
outstanding. It contains some of the most popular
musical son

These songs are two of
the most well-known songs in the musical industry and favourites for
think that all songs in the musical are fantastic but some of my
favourites are:
 No One Mourns the Wicked
 The Wizard and I


Not That Girl

 The Wicked Witch of the East
Speaking of songs almost every song in this musical has a dance routine.
Each dance is choreographed to perfection and when put to stage with
the costumes and lights is truly a sight to see. Everyone is full of energy
dancing and singing which really brings the musical to life. The set
contributes to the choreography and it feels like you are living in the
musical and stepping into their shoes. I had never seen or felt anything
like it before and it showed the amount of effort and time put into the
making of the musical.
Finally I will talk about my personal reaction to the musical
which as you can tell from the title is nothing but positive.
It blew me away. It made me laugh, it made me smile, it
made me sad and made me cry. I experienced a
rollercoaster of emotions. I grew up loving musicals as I
have been in a stage school for many years but never
thought that I would talk so fondly of one. The atmosphere
the theatre. Once everything was put together it was a
truly wonderful show.

HOW TO MAKE A PAPER STAR 



By Emily.

You will need!
Lightweight white paper card
Gift-wrap in your chosen designs (from Deals or Mr. Price or from your
local place.)
Glue & Sewing thread
Step 1) cut a square of lightweight card to your chosen size and fold in half.
Lightly mark each corner with the letters as shown in the first illustration.
Step 2) Bring corner C over so that it sits a third of the way down from the
top of the A/D edge (see illustration). Make a crisp fold.
Step 3) Fold corner D upwards and make a crisp fold that joins points C
and F.
Step 4) Bring point E over to point C so that it covers the flap D and make
a fold G.
Step 5) Use the scissors to make a cut from fold G over to the point E/C,
keeping the cut edge and the trimmed G fold the same length. Keep the
star (the lower section) and throw away the top half.
Step 6) Open out the paper card star shape.
Step 7) Flatten out the star and use it as a template to cut a second star
in gift-wrap paper. Set aside the gift-wrap star for now.
Step 8) carefully use a metal ruler and the blade of a pair of scissors
to score all the folds on the star. You want the star to have a
3D appearance so score the five folds that run from the points of the
star to the centre one way and the five shorter folds the other.
Step 9) Cover the front of the paper card star with glue and carefully
position the gift-wrap star on top, matching edges all round and smoothing
out the gift-wrap from the centre out to the points to avoid wrinkles or
air bubbles. Allow the glue to dry completely.
Step 10) Use your fingers to carefully press all 10 folds again. Use a needle
and thread to hang the stars at a window.

paper star!!

